
Week 5 – The Plagues 
WATCH this week’s Bible Story Video on our website: 

www.goodshepherdholmen.org/childrens-ministry  

READ this week’s story: The Story Bible page 104  

Want to share your artwork with us?  

Email a picture of your Sunday School craft to office@gsholmen.org  
*We will be showing pictures sent to us on the Church Screens during announcements  

PreK-1st GRADES 
 

 

God wants us to obey him and his Word. During our Bible lesson, we 

learn about the king of Egypt who refused to listen to God.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Story Review Questions 

1. Who spoke God’s messages to the king?  

[Moses and Aaron.] 

2. What did God want the king to do? 

 [Let the Israelites leave the land of Egypt.]  

3. But what did the king always say? 

[No, no! God’s people may not go.] 

4. Why did God send the plagues to Egypt? 

[To make the king listen to him] 

5. How did the king disobey God?  

[He would not let the Israelites go.]  

6. Why do we want to obey God?  

[We love him. He sent Jesus to take away our sins.] 

Plague…What does that mean? 
A plague is a terrible trouble; something 

bad that happens to many people  

(or a country) at the same time. 

Can you name all the plagues from 

today’s story? 

(hint: use the picture worksheet to help 
you name all the plagues.) 

1. Water turned to blood 

2. Frogs 

3. Tiny bugs from the dust of the ground 

4. Flies 

5. Cattle died 

6. Painful sores/Boils 

7. Hail 

8. Grasshoppers 

9. Darkness 

10. Do you know the last plague God 

 sent to Egypt? 

Find out next week as the story 

continues…. 

Frog Puppet Craft 

Follow the instructions below to make a puppet for acting out 

the plague of frogs: 

 Color the circle, semicircles, and feet green, cut out pieces.  

 Fold the circle in half on the dotted line, colored part inside.  

 Glue or staple the semicircles to the halves of the folded 

circle, green side out, attaching only around the rounded 

parts. The straight sides of the semicircles and the fold of 

the circle will form pockets. Four fingers go into the top part 

and the thumb into the bottom to make the frog puppet talk. 

 Fold the eyes on the dotted lines and glue the bottom flap 

of each eye to the top of the frog’s face. 

 Glue the red tongue inside the mouth.  

 Accordion fold two strips of green paper to make the frog’s 

legs. Glue the legs to the bottom of the frog’s face, allowing 

them to dangle. Glue the feet to the ends of the legs.  

Frogs, frogs, everywhere! King of Egypt, better beware! 
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